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Rkszmzk: Dnrzs cet article, les nzrtetrrs exanziizeizt les probltiizes relie's 6 l'eizseigrzenzeizt 
de 1n littirntzrre cnizndieizize ~70211' la jez~izesse nti rzivent~ u~ziversitaire. O r  cette pro- 
dtrctiorz Zitte'raire est-elleavnizt tout de la litt6nttrrepot~r lajetrnesse ozr de la litte'rature 
cnrzndierzrze? En se corzce~ztrnnt szrr des qzrestions de geizre et de spkcifitk ~znlionale, les 
nzrtetrrs et letrrs e'ttidiaizts oizt de'veloppe' trize typologie des caracte'ristiqtres de la 
litte'rnttrre potrr In jez~rzesse atr Carzadn nizglnis. P. Nodeliizmz et M.  Xeiiizer m~alyseizt 
les nctivitis scolaires propose'es eiz termes de pe'dngogie et d'exploratioiz de la 
carzadinizi te'. 

Szlmma~y: Tlzis article explores tlze problenzs arzd tlze exciterizeizts of teachiizg Caiza- 
diniz clzild~eiz's litemture in  a triziversity coiztext. Is this Ziternttrre rizost sipzificniztly 
clzildreiz's literattrre or Cnrzadialz liternttrre? By  foct~sing siiiztrltaizeotrsly oiz botlz 
geizeric nizd izatioizal paradigiizs, tlze atrthors nrzd their classes developed n provi- 
sioiznl list of fhe chnrncferistics of nzniizstreairz Carzndiniz clzildrerz's literature. The 
article explores the irrzplicntion of these clnssroorii activities iiz teriizs of both pedn- 
go81  ard  tlze explorntioiz of the Cnizadiniz fenttrres of Cnizadiniz literntzrre. 

A course in Canadian clxildren's literature sounds like a good idea - just 
as does l~aving a journal like this one devoted to it. Adults interested in 

cluldren's literature ought, surely, to have a special interest in the texts writ- 
ten by Camdims a_nd p~~blished in Canada primarily for Canadian chil- 
dren. As a matter of common sense, texts written by Canadians for Canadi- 
ans are most likely to be the ones that represent the world in ways a Cana- 
dian audience will recognize. Furthermore, it seems patriotic and important 
to encourage children to read books produced in their own country and, 
tl~erefore, to offer a course designed to give adults interested in clddren's 
reading and studying children's literature at a university in Canada specific 
lu~owledge of those books. 
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It was t1GnkiI1g of tlus sort Mat led us to include a course focusing 
on Canadian texts among t l~e  cluldren's literature offerings of the Univer- 
sit'y' of TJ\Ji-~-kpcg E:-tg!ish dcpa~trr,e:~t. VJe've taught tile ceurse mally times 
in t l ~ e  past decade or so, and always retained t l~e  conviction that a course of 
this sort ought to exist. Nevertheless, we've been dissatisfied wit11 our ef- 
forts. The course never q ~ ~ i t e  worked -not, that is, until recently, when we 
did some careful tlunking about t11e problems and then completely rede- 
signed t l~e course. III the process of doing so, we've learned a great deal both 
abot~t pedagogy and about the s~~bject of children's literature produced in 
Canada. In the pages that follow, we describe how we came to ~ u ~ d e r s t a ~ ~ d  
t l~e  problems we'd been having, outline our attempts to solve those prob- 
lems, and describe some of the implications of what happ ened in our class- 

As we explored w11y earlier versions of t l~e  course weren't working, 
our first tl~oughts centred 011 how tlus course differed from the otl~er clul- 
dren's literature cousses we offered. Those cowses are organized by geme - 
fiction, picture books, poetry, and faisy tales. The Canadian children's litera- 
ture course involved students in reading ~ I I  all these gelwes at once. Was it 
possible tl~at clddsen's texts were more tellingly organized by generic differ- 
ences t l~an by the national location of writers or p~~blishers? 

T11at would seem to be one of the concl~~sions to be drawn from an 
assignment we often set at the beginning of the course, ~ I I  wluch we asked 
students to go to a bookstore or library a ~ d  identify as m a y  Canadian chil- 
dren's books as they could find there. They discovered vely qquickly tl~at this 
is not an easy thing to do. Some stores do put Canadian books in special 
sections, and some libraries put maple-leaf sticlcers 011 book spines. But in 
t l~e  many that don't, t11e students are unable to pick out t l~e  Canadian books. 
In appearance, the Canadian boolts are indistinguishable from the books 
s~uro~u- td i~~g them that were produced ~II  t l~e  USA or in Britain. Unless you 
already know t l~e  names of Canadian authors or Canadian p~~blishers, you 
can't separate them from all t l~e  rest. 

The problem of lack of distinctiveness apparently extends beyond 
external appearance to t l~e  content of the books. Students in all of our ver- 
sions of t l~e  course have rarely know11 wlucl~ of the books they have read, 
either as clddren or adults, are t l~e  Canadian ones. They are surprised to 
l~ear, for example, that Robert M~msc11 or Gordon I<orman are Canadian 
writers while Iviercer Iviayer and Gary Paulsen are Americans. Unless a text 
signals its Canadian origin by referring to such landmarks as t l ~ e  CN Tower 
or the corner of Portage and Main, students rarely have a sense of anything 
recognizably distinctive that would tell them a book was Canadian. 

So the problem was tlus. On t l~e  one hand, we, and our students, 
were convinced of t l~e  importance of focusing especially on Canadian texts. 



On the otl~er hand, we were not sure wluch texts were the Canadian ones, 
and not easily able to distinguisl~ them from texts written elsewhere. If the 
texts were so difficl-~lt to distiiguish, why the fee!ixg t112t t11ey olclgl~t t~ be 
singled out for special attention? In struggling with tlus pedagogical prob- 
lem over t l~e  years, we tried several versions of the course. 

In one version, we solved the problem by ignoring it. We simply of- 
fered an introduction to children's literature 111 general, using Canadian 
texts as examples of general trends, issues, and d~aracteristics. Tlus versiol~ 
of the course worlted remarlcably well. The fact tl-tat the texts were Canadian 
didn't prevent tl-tem from representing some common characteristics of chil- 
dren's literatulre or l~elping students to explore tl-te attitudes that define heir 
cl~oices of books for children. Canadian writers for children, like those for 
adults, write within traditions and genres establisl-ted elsewhere and with a 
knowledge of texts produced elsewhere. For most readers, Canadian texts 
for cluldren are far more obviously cluldren's literature t11a11 they are Cana- 
dian literatuue. But, exactly because the course worked well without notice 
being taken of the national origin of tl-te writing, we had to aslt o~rselves why 
we would teach such a course at all. Why not just offer a course in the books 
Canadian cluldren read - i.e., the indiscriminately Canadian, American, 
and British books available in Ca-tadian libraries and booltstores? 

In other versions of the course, we invited students to explore such 
questions themselves. Is there u~ythh-tg distinctively Canadian about these 
texts? Should we encourage cluldren to read them simply because they are 
Canadian? 

This, too, turned out to be interesting but ~u-tsatisfymg. Asked to t l ~ I k  
about what makes the texts they were reading Canadian encouraged stu- 
dents to consider distinctively Canadian aspects of their own experience. As 
happens in most discussions of Canadian identity, their ideas tended to 
focus aro~u-td key features of Canadian history and geoguapl~y. O L ~  immense 
mountains and prairies - and also, the spiritual values of our aboriginal 
peoples as currently understood - made us especially reverent of nature. 
O L ~  British colonial roots made us Inore reticent and polite tl-ta-t Americans. 
Our two founding Europea~ nations m d  lnulticultural lustory of imrnigra- 
tion made us more tolerant of etluuc difference. And our geograplucal posi- 
tion - sharing tl-te Nortl-t American continent with tl-te more powerful USA 
-made us less pusl~y and arrogant and more l-tmble. Almost always, our 
students d e h e d  themselves as Canadians in terms of how they were not 
like Americans. And, in all the ways they mentioned, they usually viewed 
tl~emselves as being superior to Americans. 

But that's about all. Invited to consider how these characteristics 
might resonate in the texts tl-tey were reading, the students co~lld do little 
more tl-tan point out tl~at some of the settings weren't ~uba-t and that some of 
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tl-ie characters had Chinese or Ukrainian r~arnes and liked going to t l~e  cot- 
tage in the sulnmer. For the most part, in fact, students didn't accept the 
h~itat; ,~:~. Giver, zz~y choice at a!!, cur sh~der,ts weu!c! much rzt1-w disc~ss 
the pleas~ves a text offers or 11ow they felt about its being censored or shared 
with childre11 than consider t11e ways in wluc11 it might be Canadian. 

This suggested an intriguing co~~tradiction in our students' views on 
tlus subject. 011 the one hand, they applauded the idea of Canadian clddren 
reading books about Canadian cluldren. On the other hand, they lacked an 
interest in - and even, sometimes, actively resisted - any consideration of 
what might make the books distinct enough to be especially suitable for 
Canadian clddren. They preferred to take the Canadian q~~alities of Cana- 
dian texts for granted, and leave them ~uxexplored. 

Our students' lack of interest in these questio~~s made us uneasy. 
Tl~eorists of ideology maintain that a primary effect of the operation of ide- 
ology is to allow su~bjects to maintain two contradictory beliefs at once 
(Jameson 79) and to insist on the obviousness of their beliefs (Althusser 
245). As educators, we have a vested interest in not leaving the supposedly 
obvious untested. It seemed important to us, t l~e l~ ,  to attempt to make stu- 
dents aware of how contradictory they were being, and to help them either 
to move past the contradictions or to explore the contradictions in explicit 
and appropriately complex ways. It was just this that we never managed to 
do very successh~lly. 

All of these matters were in the back of our minds as we considered 
books we might include as texts for the sections of the course we planned for 
1997. A lot of the books we were t l h i n g  about - especially t l~e  newer 
novels that had appeared since the last time we'd taught the course and, 
among those, especially the winners of prestigious prizes for Canadian chil- 
dren's books - seemed to have a lot in colnunon wit11 each other. They had 
similar situations, similar cl~aracters~ similar dominating themes and irn- 
ages. They even had similar titles, often including words like "blaclc" or 
"dark" or "shadow." Our first instinct was to reject many of these books on 
the basis that we had already chosen similar ones and ought to work for 
more variety. But then we began to wonder if it was possible that the sjmilari- 
ties we were noticing might have something to do with the fact that the books 
were all Canadian. We felt that it did - a p ~ t  response, admittedly, but a 
strong one. And, we realized as we tossed out titles to eacl~ otlxer, we co~d&~'t 
tlunk of many American or British cldciren's books t11at shared the charac- 
teristics we'd been noticing, at least not with the same intensity or in quite 
the same way. Mule we co~ddn't define it or even find words to name it, we 
intuited a clear difference. 

It was at tlus point that we began to consider yet another version of 
our course. Instead of ignoring the Canadian issue or raising it merely as one 



of many questions for students to explore, we would make it tl-te central 
focus of the course. We would cl-toose all our texts from the group of novels 
that seerned to have so rnucl-! iE comrr.oc and thus ~!!G:*J the si,-r,i!aritj to 
become blatant, rather than choose texts that allowed it to be ignored. We 
would be honest wit11 oour students, and tell them that we had chosen the 
texts because their apparent similarities intrigued us and we would like to 
~u~derstand them better. We would also tell students of our conjecture that 
the similarities ~II  t l~e boolcs had sometle~g to do with their being Camdial 
and that a closer loolc at the similarities wot~ld allow us to test the conjec- 
ture. Tl~rough doing so, we hoped to learn sometl~ing more specific about 
Canadian identity as expressed in books for cl~ildren and, perhaps, about 
the part those boolcs played in malcing child readers conscious of them- 
selves as Canadians. 

III otl~er words: we decided to confront OLE own wt~easiness about the 
course, and our own and OLE students' ~u~certainty about wl~at malees boolts 
Canadian, head on. 

As our p l a l u ~ ~ g  developed, the fact that two of us were teaclkg 
sections of the course ~ I I  the same term became significant. It offered us a 
n~unber of opportunities to extend OLW initial booldist and to complicate the 
test of OLW l~ypothesis. Both of us agreed to select texts from a grouy we cane 
to call "the rnajl~stream tradition." Each of us, howevel; made choices from 
this group and organized schedules according to our particular predilec- 
tions as teacl~ers. We agreed that, wlule each of OLE classes might explore a 
variety of t l~e  reading strategies we believe are important to t l~e  study of 
clddren's literature in any course, eacl~ of us also would spel~d a sigrdicant 
a m o ~ u ~ t  of class time on the specific discussio~~ of the co~nrnonalties among 
these "mainstream" texts. Because we expected that OLW lists of commonalties 
would be somewhat different and because we knew that our interests as 
teachers and scholars are somewhat different, we decided to visit one moth- 
er's classes midway though the term, to bring the contexts, concl~~sions, 
and perplexities of our class discussions to the notice of each other's class. 
Tlus, we hoped, would alert each of the groups to areas of particularly inter- 
esting colnrnonalties and wo~dd cl~eclc t l~e  tendency of either group to make 
overreaclkg concl~~sions. 

There were many aspects of this plan that excited us as teachers and 
that we expected would challenge our students. We lilced the idea of 
foregi-o~x~ding tlie methods by whch we, as literary scl~olars, developed 
and judged evidence in literary arg~unents. We liked the opportunity our 
visits to one anotlxer's classes would give us to demonstrate some variation 
among the styles and methods of literary scl~olars. We recognized that our 
frank admission of the conjectural nature of the course would malte us vul- 
nerable as instr~~ctors - how dare we teach what we did not in fact know? 
BLI~ we also hoped that the experimental direction of the course would stirn~z- 
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laie enll-tusiaslic discussion and active learning for students. 

On second tl~ought, howevel; the plan also struck us as overbalanc- 
ing the representation of one segment of tile writing cormnunity. The "main- 
strean" texts were novels written in English and publisl~ed since 1980. Many 
of them were award-winners. Most were p~zblished by a handful of central 
Canadian p~zblislGng houses. All of them were written by white Canadiai~s. 

The texts most liltely to dishrb any complacency about tlus particu- 
lar "mainstream" representing t l~e whole field of Canadian chldren's litera- 
ture wo~dd, obviously, be those p~lblisl~ed in Quebec or elsewhere in French. 
But since OLK coLwse is located in a department of English - u ~ d  also, sadly, 
because we can't expect the shzdents of our western Canadian university to 
possess a reading lu~owledge of OLU other official language - we had to 
ignore the issue of a second Canadian "mainstream" altogether. (In later 
versions of tlus course, we've included French language cluldren's books 
from Quebec in English translation - a not very satisfactory solution to the 
problem, since the Inere fact of these books being translated and published 
by Englisl~ Canadian p~~blisl~ers makes them part of English Canadian cld- 
dren's literature.) 

We could, l~owever, select texts from less central kinds of English 
Canadian children's literature. We co~dd include representatives from other 
genres of children's literature, from earlier Canadian cluldren's literature, 
from censored or coi~tested literature, from literature written by regional writ- 
ers or p~zblisl~ed by regional presses, from Native Canadian writers, and 
from writers from comrn~uuties of recent irnrnigra~ts or racial minorities. 

Following the principle we had already established of making the 
questions we had about the course central to the course, we developed an- 
other plan. H'alf of the coLrse would be taken LIP with t l~e study of t l~e "main- 
stream" and the other half wo~zld focus 011 texts that 1xig11t reveal the lirnita- 
y- - K L  
L'UIIS VI l hat mahstream as represei~tative of Canadiar, children's literature 
as a whole. Moreover, since the first half oi the course was liltely to involve 
many large-gro~zp discussions guided by the instructors, the second half of 
the course would involve small-gro~zp work on specific non-mainstream 
topics guided by students. 

T11e course outhes we developed accordh~g to these principles were 
neither wl~olly the same nor wl~olly different. As representation of the main- 
stream, Mavis Rellner's students read, in order, Monica Hughes's Hunter ilz 
the Dark (1982), Welwyn Wilton I<atzls False Face (1987), Janet Lunn's Slzadozo 
ilz Hawtkorlz Bay (1986), Brian Doyle's Aizgel Sqtlnre (1984), and Michael 
Bedard's Redzoorlc (1990). Perry Nodelman's students also read Hunter- i r z  the 
Darlc and Slzadozv ilz Hazuthorlz Bay, along with Katz's Otit of the Darlc (1995), 
Doyle's Spt~d in Winter (1995), and Tim Wynne-Jones's The Maestro (1995). 

The 11011-mainstream topics and texts we asked students to research 



sinularly had some overlaps some divergences. Reirner's stitdents co~dd 
cl~oose to investigate one of the following: 

0 Canadian children's literature written before 1980, wit11 L.M. Mont- 
gomery's Aizize of Green Gables (1908) as tl-te text tl-te class would read in 
preparation for tl-te gro~ly's presel-ttation. 

0 Native Canadian childre11's literature, wit11 Beatrice Culleton's April 
Rai~ztree (1984) as shared text. - cl-tildren's literature by Winnipeg writers, with Perry Nodelmal-t's Tlze 
Saiize Plnce Btrt Differelzt (1993) as shared text. 

plays for yo~u-tg people, with both a perforina-tce at the Mautoba Thea- 
tre for Yo~u-tg People and the p~~blished script of Drew Hayden Taylor's 
Tomzto at Dremizer's Rock as shared texts. 

contested material for yo~u-tg people, wit11 Cl-terylyl-t Stacey's HOW DO 
Yotr Spell Abdtrcted? (1996) as shared text. 

The choices of non-mainstrean topics for Nodehnm's students also included 
plays for yo~mg people, centering on a performance of Toroizto at Dreaiizer's 
Rock; earlier Canadian texts, but wit11 a focus on Catl-tarh-te Parr Trail's Carza- 
dialz Crtrsoes (1850); and children's literature by Wjluupeg writers, but wit11 a 
focus on Carol Matas's Tlze Priiizrose Path (1995) rather than on tl-teir Ci-tstruc- 
tor's own novel. Ratl-ter than censored material, tl-teir final cl~oice was a 
col~sideration of Canadian picture boolts. Botl-t classes were assigned 
Margaret Buffie's Tlze Dark Gnrdeiz (1995) to read for tl-te final examination, 
for wluch sldents were aslted to respond to, analyze, and evaluate Buffie's 
novel in light of what tl-tey had learned about Canadian duldren's literal-use 
d ~ u j l ~ g  the course. 

We began the course by lugl-tligl~ting the ways it was organized to 
raise qt~estions about shared q~~alities. As the classes progressed, we en- 
couraged students to be aware of those qualities a-td to be tlunlting about 
their possible significance. Tl-t~~s, as soon as we had experienced class dis- 
cussions of more tl-ta-t one of the "mainstream" novels, we left class t h e  
open for consideratiol-ts of how the second novel might be lilte tl-te first, then 
11ow the t lkd  might be like tl-te other two, and so 011. 

Meanwhile, we enco~~aged students to try to make sense of tl-te simi- 
larities they were or were not discovering by introducing them to contextual 
information that might be relevant. Using basic assumptiol-ts from reader- 
response theory, we aslted students to characterize tl-temselves as readers 
and to describe tl-teir responses generally. We also had class discussions 
focused more narrowly on tl-te question of what they felt it meant for them to 
be Ca-tadim, and discussions about whether or not they felt any partic~dar 
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symnpatl~y wit11 the novels we had aslted L11em to read. We enco~uaged them 
to think about wl~ether or not peculiarities of Canadian geography and 
!?istory might lead cur children's writers to a tei~deicj; to certaiii qualities 
or stances or tones. We introduced them to the possibility of globalized 
theories of Canadian identity like those of Frye and Atwood, and encour- 
aged them to consider the novels 111 terms of the presence or absence in them 
of a garrison mentality or an obsessiol~ with victimnl~ood and survival. (We 
also pointed out the possibility that, rather than being evidence of a shared 
Canadian mentality, the presence of these features in novels might merely 
mean that these writers knew these tl~eories and inte~lded to express them.) 
Finally, we discussed the peculiar history of cluldren's literature in this 
country - the surprisingly recent development of a viable publishi~~g in- 
dustry, the network of professional interrelationslups among the various 
authors we were studying, the relationslups between children's p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  
in Canada and in tlxe USA, and so on. All of this, we hoped, wotlld allow 
students to consider whether the similarities we were discovering could be 
accounted for in terms of an ~u~derstal-tding of a peculiarly Canadian iden- 
tity or in terms of the shared values and preconceptions of a smaller clul- 
dren's fiterahue community - or wl~etl~er they were significant enough to 
need to be acco~mted for at all. 

The set of activities that became t l~e  most productive for both sec- 
tions, however, began as an introduction to the consideration of cluldren's 
literature as a genre. Nodelrnan has argued, in Tlze Pleastres of Clzildreiz's 
Literatz~re, that children's literahue can be disting~ushed as a genre from 
other types of writing. Reimer had assigned as required reading t l~e  chapter 
of Pleasures in wluc11 Nodehnan describes his theory of the genre and out- 
lines a specific set of cl~aracteristics that define it, organized ~mder  the con- 
vel~tiol-ial Literary categories of cl~aracters, plots, themes, style as~d structure, 
and focalization. At tlus point in t l~e  course, Reimer's students had read a 
nirn-tber of ihe "maii~stre;;rm" novels. it occurred to 11er that the list of charac- 
teristics Nodelman describes might act as a sort of cognitive schema to help 
the students determine ways in wluch the novels they were reading repre- 
sented or diverged from a generalized type. So she asked them to consider, in 
small groups, the ways in wluch these novels matched a ~ d  did not match 
the ideas presented in Pleas t~~es .  T11e responses from the small groups were 
combined into a comnprehensive list of similarities and differences. 

The class was invited at this point to speculate in a large-group dis- 
cussion OII the significance of their findings 111 terms of the Canadian prov- 
enance of the texts. They fo~md very little to say. Many, in fact, expressed 
considerable d o ~ ~ b t  that their findings were significant in any way. 

But the general climate of class discussion changed after the list of 
similarities and differences developed by Reimer's class was shared wit11 
the students in Nodelman's class, as the basis for f ~ ~ r t l ~ e r  small group work. 
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Here, the task was to consider whether or not the concl~~sions reached by 
Reimer's students could be seen to apply also to the slightly different group 
cf "mzi~,n.strezIII" nove!,n.s these shddel-tts had r e d .  The resl-dt was a more 
detailed list. Nodelman's students insisted tl-tat many of tl-te statements they 
l-tad been given had to be complicated before tl-tey co~dd be said to apply to all 
of the novels tl-tey had read. BLI~  it also became clear tl-tat, to an astolusl+~g 
degree, these l-tovels did, i ~ - t  fact, sl-tare cl-taracteristics witl-t each other. This 
expanded list was sent back to Reirner's class. Students in both sections 
col~ik-tued to develop tlus document as tl-te course progressed - and, even- 
tually, to use it as a cognitive schema through which they could evaluate the 
degree to which the texts studied later h-t small groups did or did not diverge 
fsom tl-te mainstream. 

The list of sl-tared q~~alities of the "mainstream" novels, which ap- 
pears as an appendix to tlus article, was the most interesting a-td tl-tougl-tt- 
provoking result of our worlc 111 the course. We are still in the process of 
digesting the significance of what we and our students discovered a-td cre- 
ated. It seems obvious to us that the books produced recently by tl-te major 
Canadian p~~blishers of cluldren's and young adult fiction tend to address 
their audiences i ~ - t  terms of swprisll-tgly similar tl-temes expressed in s~wpris- 
ir-tgly similar ways. Some of these similarities are ones tl-tese boolts sl-tare 
witl-t texts of literature for clddren and yomg adults produced elsewhere - 
they are cl-taracteristics of cluldren's literature as it exists around the world 
in our time. But others qualities are uncommon in tl-te children's literahwe of 
other countries - and seem, therefore, to represent sometlung distinctive 
about cluldren's literature 111 our own co~mtry. 

One ltey res~dt of our activities in tlus coLuse was our realization of 
our need to keep on tlGnking about tl-tese particular tl-temes a-td modes of 
expressiol-t. We wanted to explore tl-te emotionai, intellectual, and cultural 
atmosphere and the material practices that might acco~u-tt for them, and to 
investigate how this core of sl-tared q~~alities migl-tt operate to construct a 
sl-tared s~bjectivity ~II  the Canadian children who have access to tl-tese books. 
While the results of the small-group presentations 017 non-mainstseam top- 
ics were too varied to report i11 sLurunary here, it was evident tl-tat tl-te ways i ~ - t  

which cultural climates and material practices exclude some voices must be 
taken into acco~u-tt ~II  these h~rtl-ter considerations. We clearly had much 
worlc to do in order to develop the ideas we l-tad engendered. III tl-te h n e  since 
the experience we describe here, we've begm to do some of tlus work, with 
interesting and provocative results. We'll say more about tl-tat later. 

Meanwhile, however, we want to focus on what we learned fsom tl-te 
process of the course itself, a-td fsom our students' response to it. We'll start 
by o~ztlining some of ow disappointments, and tl-te ways in wlucl-t tl-tey nught 
suggest ways of ~u-tderstanding both some central problems in c~urent uni- 
versity pedagogy and some central problems in coming to terms wit11 Cana- 
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dim cluldren's literature. 

One disappointment was the readiness of some sh~del-tts to attsibute 
authority to t11e iist of characteristics they i-tad generated. Even ti10~1gi-t ti-tey 
l-tad participated in discussions about tl-te adequacy of particular articula- 
tions of items on the list, and had seen tl-te list revised and recisculated, a 
contingent of students i11 each section ignored the provisionality of tl-te class's 
findings. h-t theis fu-tal exaninations, tl-tey asstuned that tl-teir task was merely 
to corroborate tl-te existel-tce of tl-te various commonalities in B~dfie's novel. A 
related attitude was adopted by a few of tl-te sinall group in presenting tl-teir 
research on texts that migl-tt challenge t l~e mainstream. Having developed 
tl-te list, they were ~u-twilling, apparently, to admit that it did not acco~mt for 
all Canadian texts for cluldren. There was, in tl-tese instances, much stretcl-t- 
ing of ideas and wildly imaginative interpreting of texts to make t l~e  new 
material fit t l~e old categories - and some annoyance when we p ointed out 
the lack of persuasiveness of the interpretations and suggested tl-tat perl-taps 
our categories migl-tt not actually acco~u-tt for everything. If they weren't ab- 
solutely true or a ~uuversally acceptable aproach to all Canadian cluldren's 
texts, tl-ten wl-ty were we wasting our time on them at all? 

To some extent, tl-tese were problems we had anticipated, since we 
regularly enco~u~ter students anxious about l-taving tl-te "right" a-tswers. 
The biggest surprise came for us from a-totl-ter direction, in tl-te adamant 
resistance of a few students to any attempt to create such a list of 
commonalities. To the end of tl-te course, tl-tey vel-temently rejected tlus as a 
mistalten exercise. 

Wl-tat was most interesting about tlus rejection is that it grew more 
vehement as the similarities we were finding k-t tl-te novels became more 
obvious. As tl-te evidence mo~mted, so did the resistance to the conclusions it 
seemed to be implying. One energetic discussion took place after a student 
umo~mced tl-tat it was a11 well and good, but after all, you could find any- 
t l k g  you wanted to find in a book if you set out to look for it, so weren't we 
just making tlus all LIP? A surprising n~unber of otl-ter shzdel-tts not only 
agreed wit11 tlus statement, but agreed wit11 a degree of passion tl-tat sug- 
gested some serious investment in not wanting to accept tl-te presence of all 
tl-tese commonalities i ~ - t  tl-te texts as u - t y t l ~ ~ g  other than a delusional fantasy 
we l-tad all somel-tow succumbed to. The resistance continued into tl-te sec- 
ond half of tl-te course, when many of tl-te small groups not only neglected to 
~nention the ways in whicl-t tl-te material they were discussjng did or did not 
relate to the lists engendered earlier, but generally neglected to discuss tl-te 
Canadian provenance of the texts in a y  way at all. Tl-te g r o ~ ~ p  doing picture 
books seemed genuinely surprised when told tl-tat their cl~oice of materials 
s h o ~ ~ l d  be restricted to Canadian books. 

So wl-ty, tl-ten, were these students, tl-teoretically willing to believe in 
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tl-te importance of Canadian boolts for Canadian cluldren, so opposed to 
tl-tinl(11-tg about a group of texts ~ I I  terms of tl-te implications of their shared 
~~ l i t ; , e s - i~n i~ l i~~ t ions  --r *-- that Irugl1.t have he!ped them to im-tderstand more 
about what maltes texts Canadian and why that ~night be important for 
cluldren to have access to? Tl-tere seem to be several possible - and related 
- explanations. 

First, tl-te student's comment that we would h-td anything we de- 
cided to look for ~ I I  a text appears to stem from some basic ass~mptions abo~ut 
literature and literary study tl-tat, i ~ - t  our experience, Inany ~miversity stu- 
dents share, ass~mptions tl-tat seem to have developed in response to peda- 
gogical practices conunon in many lug11 scl-tool m d  ~uuversity English class- 
rooms. One assumption is that literary texts are open to a7 infinite range of 
meaning - tl-tat tl-tey can and do in fact mean whatever any reader chooses 
to see tl-tem as meaning. Wlde tlus seems to allow for a range of possibilities, 
many students Luse it as a justificatiol-t for dismissing t11e significance of any 
partic~dar act of interpretatios-t. If a text ca-t mean whatever anyone wa-tts it 
to mean, then it actually doesn't mean anything h-t particular at all - cer- 
tainly not anything wort11 discussing witl-t otl-ters. 

Tlus then relates to a second assumnption, tl-tat the meanings English 
teachers find 11-1 texts are "hidden." That is, tl-tese meallings are not avail- 
able to otl-tel; more normal readers, but are made LIP by tl-te teacl-ters tl-tem- 
selves as a sort of secret code available only to those witl-t power and used to 
impose tl-teir power over less powerful people from whom the meanings are 
hidden. Our lists were a form of "hidden meaning" -ways in which Pro- 
fessors Nodelman and Rei~ner could impose tl-teir own arcane vision of 
tlungs on tl-te class as a whole and thus devalue the authentic responses of 
the students themselves and cause them to have lower grades t1-ta1-t tl-tey 
deserved. interestingly forgotten in all tlus was the fact that t l ~ e  lists had 
been developed by all of us working as a group, albeit by people some of 
whom now wanted to declare tl-te inauthenticity of tl-teir own invoivement 
in tl-te exercise. 

At any rate, all of this amo~u-tts to a distrust of the ability of any 
literary text to actually commuucate a-tytlling in itself. It defines literature 
as something that allows you to engender meanings within yo~zself as a-t 

act of self-discovery not as sometlG-tg that conveys somebody else's vision 
or ideas to you. Indeed, one student identified tl-te "many chances for self- 
discovery" as at-t b~~porta-tt stre11gtl-t of tl-te course on the evaluation form. 
W d e  we believe in tl-te importance of self-discovery, a major part of our effort 
as teacl-ters of literature always is to move students beyond a solipsistic 
vision of reading. We try to persuade students tl-tat texts do work to convey 
specific meanings and do, in fact, often convey them to attentive readers witl-t 
a repertoire of colrun~u-tally shared reading strategies, and we encourage 
students to enter into dialogue with tl-tese meanings. 
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Meanwhile, many of our students have an equal but contradictory 
faith that literaly texts are acts of self-expression on the part of their authors. 
Coiiseqi~ently mother facet ~f tll.eir resistance tn a study of shared cuaiities I 

of texts seems to be an investment in the idea that texts emerge from the 
L U U ~ L I ~  imaginations of individuals and are therefore individual and ~uuq~le.  
The idea that a group of texts might share any quality at all with other texts 
is, therefore, deeply distressing. That might explain why the resistance grew 
as the commonalities became more obvious. Some sh~dents revealed a sirni- 
lar distress d ~ ~ r h ~ g  discussions of how authors work wit11 editors and how 
publishers' methods of choosing books on the basis of marltetability might 
Uxfl~~ence what writers choose to write. Any sense that the act of composing 
literature is not a spontaneous production and representation of an uuque 
individ~~al imagination contradicts a view of writing, indeed of themselves 
and the world they live in, that appears to be deeply rnemingkd and impor- 
tant to many of OLU stude~~ts, too important to sacrifice for the sake of a list of 
shared qualities UI Canadian cluldrel~'~ novels. Stated baldly: the idea that 
C a ~ a d i a ~  texts, or Ca~adians themselves, might share q~lalities by virtue of 
their nationality seemed to many of our students to fly in the face of their 
increasingly urgent need to protect a strong and very important belief in the 
~mique individuality of each and every individual 11uma11 being. 

This luglagl~ts for us a key p edagogical problem OLE course revealed 
to us. As educators, we develop classes, courses, and curric~da on the basis 
of an ~u-tderstanding of a core principle of cognitive psychology, one we have 
mentioned already: that h~unan beings respond to new information ~ I I  terms 
of models or schelna built from past experience. As Ulric Neisser says, "Not 
only reading, but also listening, feeling, and loolh~g are skillful activities 
that occw over time. All of them depend LI~OII  pre-existing structures . . . 
called sclzewzata, which direct perceptual activity and are modified as it GC- 

CLES" (14). As scl~olars, we accept t l~e basic ass~unption of OLU discipline that 
literary texts emerge from a context of previous texts laisw11 to wriiers, a ~ d  
that our own ~mdersta~ding as readers and t l ~ c e r s  develops as we con- 
sider texts in a range of other contexts or schema: literary forms a ~ ~ d  genres, 
societal assumptions, cultural e~~virorunents, hstorical events, current atti- 
tudes and assumptions abo~tt race or class or gender. All of these activities 
insist 011 placing texts in relation to each other in order to read their 
commonalities and define their differences. Our st~~dents' resistance to the 
exploration of commonalities suggests a wider resistance lo a number of 
activities requisite to a thoughtkd response to literature - perhaps a resist- 
ance to tl~ougl~tkdness itself. We began to wonder if tlus resistance signalled 
an attempt to preserve some mainstream ideological values of our c~t lh~re  
from critical a~alysis, critical analysis that might dislodge the power of those 
values over OLU sstudel~ts. 

It struck us as especially significant that the resistance came so ur- 
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gently and so strongly specifically to a questioll of shared national values 
and, in particular, shared Canadian ~tational values. Our sh tde~~ts  are much 
less resistmt to ql-~estions of what texts mi@ s11a1-e by virtue of the shared 
sex or race of their authors. For instance, the groups of students in both 
sections who ~u~dertoolc research into texts written by aboriginal Canadians 
raised no objectiol~s to discussii~g these texts as sharing a context. 

It's important at tlus point for us to aclcnowledge that we can claim 
little specialized knowledge of Canadian literature as an academic disci- 
pline. Both of us centre OLX researclx on cluldren's literature, and have writ- 
ten occasionally on Canadian writers for children. But Nodelman worlcs 
primarily wit11 theoretical q~~estions about picture books and the generic 
characteristics of cluldren's fiction from a variety of co~u~tries, and Reimer 
specializes in Victorian cluldren's literatme and in Victorian fiction written 
by and about women. From our position as outsiders to the Canadian shd -  
ies co~mn~uuty, however, 011s students' attitude seems a reductive version of 
the attitude of at least one important group of scl~olars of Canadian litera- 
ture. The very names of the associatio~~s and conferences that support these 
studies insist 011 the importance of studying and teaching Canadian litera- 
ture. But a n~unber of scholars question the value of focusing on tlus litera- 
ture 111 terms of its expression of a distinct Canadian-ness, especially in 
terms of the way such enterprise both works to exclude t l ~ e  coru~ections 
of Canadian writing to international literature and devalues writing that 
speaks for lnarginalized groups within Canada. In a book called Wlzat Is a 
Caizaclialz Literature? Jo1u1 Metcalf says, "Most of our theories about our lit- 
erature are both comical and distasteful . . . the only thing most of our critics 
have in cormnon is the desire to exclude . . . 11early all the visions of our 
literature are nationalistic, cl~auvinistic, smug, and amazingly w11ite" (13). 
Similarly, Susan Rudy Dorscht argues that "'Canadian' is a problematic 
term that contin~~es, despite the rhetoric of m~ltic~tltualis~n, to signify wlute 
and middle class when Canadians . . . are already l~yphenated" (138-39). If 
specialists are willing Lo generalize about shared characteristics, it is more 
often in terms of regional literatures - texts produced in Quebec or on the 
prairies, for example. 

Postmodern deconstructions of explanatory paradigms have alerted 
scl~olars in all disciplines to the designs of master narratives like theories of 
what being Canadian means. Because the ideas of the nation and national- 
ity are linked historically with the colonizing narratives of the nineteenth 
century, they appear to have been thorougldy contaminated as true acco~mts 
of the experiences of a group of people. But the idea of nation is an idea that 
had, and continues to have, intellectual and material effects in shaping the 
real lives of people. We sl~are W. H. New's position: "I am concerned when I 
hear some local bo~mdaries co~lstrued as irrelevant and national social agree- 
ments prono~u~ced meaningless . . . I am concerned because such faith in t l~e  
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ostensible neutrality of p ostnational ideologies seems peculiarly narrowing 
-because it does not take into account the cl~aracter of the culture of profit 
or the limits that master narrat;,~,~es of c~ltcrtf call impose ox culture and 
learning" (30). In other words, to repudiate the category of nationality as a 
possible category for organizing study is, surely, to repudiate the investiga- 
tion both of important historical ideas and of still currently relevant eco- 
nomic and cultural conditions. Conversely, to privilege gender, race, class, or 
geography (as in the focus on regionalism) as categories of investigation is 
not to relinq~usl~ dependence on explanatory paradigms, but merely to sluft 
the narratives we agree to read as true or truly revelatory. 

Rather t11a1 trying to find a different set of "right" answers, then, it 
seems important to us to aslc what interests are being served by the discred- 
iting of the hstorical narratives of nationality and the privileging of other 
narratives. Is such a repudiation a repudiation of the idea of history itself 
and a reification of what appear to be unchangeable and essential defhu- 
tions of Self and Other? Victorian scholars have demonstrated that prom~d- 
gation of the ideas of individuality and ~uuq~~eness,  co~~pled with isolation 
from their peers, were critical controls exerted to keep Victorian girls in their 
place in the private, domestic sphere. Does the insistence of some of OLW 

s tude~~ts  on their absolute individuality suggest that they have been sirni- 
larly placed? If so, the existence of a course that insists that students con- 
sider the possibility that they share a collective identity as Canadians seems 
Inore important t11an ever. 

That seems particularly true if we consider one other explanation 
for the resistance to speculations about national identity that we encotn- 
tered - that our own students, and other Canadians, might be particularly 
prone to tlus kind of resistance. We began to wonder if students in similar 
courses in other countries - American students studying American chil- 
dren's literature, for instance, or Swedish students studying Swedish chil- 
dren's literature - would respond to this sort of discussion with the same 
reluctance. We suspected they wouldn't - that the very fact of a resistance 
to this sort of tl6nking might itself be a clue to the peculiar nature of a 
specifically Canadian identity. We do tend as a people to pride o~rselves on 
our inability to define who we are. And intriguingly, a number of 
Calla-dianists have developed theories that focus on forms of ~u~certainty. 
New says that "Canadian cultural practice . . . has been repeatedly preoccu- 
pied with multiple possibilities," and adds, "The principle of cultural flex- 
ibility has led some co~nmentators to asstune that Canada has no identity at 
all. They thus miss the point" (43). Similarly, E.D. Blodgett asserts that 
Canada "is a place of pl~~rality that at once constrains and liberates.. . . 
Canada is to be defined as a crisis. Crisis, 110 matter how intense, is the 
intersection of competing arg~unents" (3). 



One way or another, we learned a lot from tlus course - especially 
from the list of possible characteristics our students engendered and the 
sbde~lts' OWI! responses to the list. And despite the disappointmel~ts we've 
described, we believe many of the students learned a lot also. n ~ e  q~~ality of 
attention and discussion in the classroom improved as students became 
aware that their own observations were being used as the basis for a list that 
was so central to the work - a list, moreover, that would be shared wit11 
students from another section of the course. There were useful discussiol~s 
in both sections about whether the description of particular characteristics 
was sufficiently i~uanced. Few students complained that they didn't know 
what to write about 111 their individual writing pieces. Many students used 
the list as a resource for their own work, some confirming class findings, the 
best extending and querying class findings. A n~unber of students empha- 
sized tlus aspect of Me course as t l~e  most valuable aspect of their learning 
experience in their class evaluations, suggesting that the exercise had helped 
them learn "how to explore t l~e genre of children's literature" and "how to 
tlink and write critically." III this sense, at least, we have solved om problem 
wit11 tlus cousse - we had made our own ~u~certainty about it a key feature 
of what we managed to teach in it. 

Indeed, what our students most strongly responded to, sometimes 
negatively but often very positively, was the ~mcertahtythe course imposed 
upon them - a lived (and distinctly Canadian?) experience of what Blodgett 
calls an "intersection of competing arpune~~ts"  and an awareness that use- 
ful answers are rarely simple and rarely final. We had foregro~mded exactly 
those questions that seemed the most perplexing, the most fundamental - 
and finally, the least answerable. Furtl~erinore, the exercise that generated 
the most animated discussions was one that engaged two explanatory para- 
digms, that of a generic literature and that of a national literature, and re- 
fused ever to leave either out of consideration, so that multiplying rather 
than ignoring categories was a key to productive lear~lir~g. 

Tlus is the sort of complexity and uncertainty that accompanies any 
careful consideration of a complex field that avoids easy answers. Ir~deed, 
what strikes us as the most noteworthy feature of our work ~ I I  the course is 
the way in wlticl~ it replicated for undergradtlates the activities of profes- 
sioi~al scholars in the process of their research. U~uversities are sometimes 
said to be institutions that preserve, transmit, and create knowledge. These 
tlvee functions are often separated in practice, with libraries and archives 
being assigned the function of preservation, teaching the f~u~ction of trans- 
mission, and research t l~e  function of creation. As we have come to under- 
s t a ~ d  it, the most important aspect of our re-design of the Canadian Chil- 
dren's Literature course was the way in wluch it allowed us to move be- 
yond transmitting knowledge in the classroom and to demonstrate to stu- 
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dents how Itnowledge is created tlzrouglz a re-consideratioiz and re- 
contextualization of what is already luzown. Students in tlzese classes par- 
ticipated in tlze building of new knowledge &out the s~ibject they were 
studying. Tlzeis uzcertainties paid off i ~ z  tlze form of exciting new possibili- 
ties, for them in terms of tlzeir ability to enter ~uzclzartered territory and begin 
to develop some mastery of it, for us in terms of our perceptions of how we 
might build on their findings. All of us were in tlze process of learning to 
lmow more. 

hz fact, tlze shzdents' worlt lzas turned out to be snuclz more than a 
limited classroosn exercise. Since we first t a ~ ~ g h t  tlus course, we lzave regu- 
larly used the list tlzese classes developed as information for other classes in 
Canadian children's literature, which tlzese s~~bsequeszt classes lzave modi- 
fied and refined in theis turn. Tlze refinements, not s~uprishzgly, lzave re- 
flected tlze particular interests and pressures within specific classes. For 
example, a g r o ~ ~ y  of students in one 1999 version of the course brought their 
studies in gelzder from other classes to tlzeir consideration of tlze literahre. 
Reading from tlus perspective, tlzey added a number of q~~alifications about 
tlze different ways in wluch the conunon clzaracteristics of the novels are 
inflected in boolts featuring male characters and boolts featuring female char- 
acters. They agreed that the novels are more interested in action than in 
description, but, in boys' boolts, the events lead to physical survival or to the 
accomplislment of specific tasks, wldle the events i~z girls' books more typi- 
cally lead to psychological or spiritual self-realization. The shared s~zbject of 
c~lriosity and learizing, they concl~~ded, also was gendered, witlz boys typi- 
cally learning inforsnatiosz and slcills, wlvle girls usually learned about themn- 
selves. hz another 1999 version of the course, students combined tlzeir luzowl- 
edge of the list of clzaracteristics witlz materials from an earlier lecture on 
theories of Canadian identity to make connections between the expected 
themes of isolation and comnmuuty and Frye's theories about the garrison 
mesztaiity. They read the five "mainstream" novels they stu~died as stories of 
characters wlzo leave various symbolic forms of garrisons in order to aclueve 
comrn~uuty, and saw that as a utopian response to a distinctly if not uniquely 
Canadian view of isolated selflzood. Suclz revisions to tlze list open up the 
coizversation witlun classes a b o ~ ~ t  tlze relation of tlze luzower to tlze luzowiz. 

As we suggested earliel; meazwlule, our own research lzas been in- 
formed by tlze worlt of tlzese undergraduate students. As a n~mzber of tlze 
long explanations and q~~alifications 111 tlze appended list suggest, tlze 1za- 
ture of home i~z the Cazadiaz texts proved to be difficult to defbze. As the lists 
were passed back and forth between classes, students often fo~uzd tlzat tlzey 
wanted to add hrther variations to the descriptions of tlze clzaracteristic plot 
patterns or the thematic valuations of home in tlze novels. The difficulty of 
reaching agreement on tlzese items suggested to Mavis Reimer that a more 



systematic consideration of home might point to s o m e t l ~ ~ g  important and, 
possibly, distinctive about Canadian cluldren's literature. With another col- 
!eagle he~r, t!-~ TJ~liversity of T.A/ir~lipeg, PSSP h s n a k  of French Sb~dies, she 
designed a comparative study of t l~e  represel~tation of home in the award- 
winning novels in French and English. Their research has confirmed the 
observations of our students that the completed circular journey is rarely 
fo~u-~d in Canadian clddren's literature and has complicated these observa- 
tions by finding that different variations of the pattern are pop~dar in French 
and English texts. Reimer and R~~snalc's paper on the representation of home 
in French and English Canadian cluldren's literahwe will appear in a fort11- 
coming issue of CCL. Reimer and Rusnak plan now to extend that work to 
interrogate t l~e  binary bilingual and bi-c~dtl~ral pickzre they l~ave developed 
of the patterns of these elite texts. 

On mother front, Perry Nodelman has developed an interest in the 
prevalence of narratives with two focalizations that our students helped 
make us aware of. He has been developing an increasingly lengthy list of 
Canadian children's novels that operate ~ I I  this way, and begun to specu- 
late about their significance. It seems to have less to do wit11 the old theory 
about our national preoccupation wit11 two solitudes than it does with the 
ways in w11icl-1 the presence of two focalized characters works to detach 
readers, prevent identification wit11 any one character, and encouirage criti- 
cal objectivity. 

Having seen it change as students worked on it, we lu~ow that the list 
we developed with our classes is not as complete or as n~~anced as it might 
be. In appending the list to tlus article, we hope, not to claim authority for it, 
but instead, to p i q ~ ~ e  t l~e  interest and t l~e  scepticism of other teachers and 
scl~olars. For the call for papers associated with this list, please see t l~e  out- 
side back cover of this issue. What are the possibilities and the limitations of 
this list or such lists in general? Do any of the characteristics we've listed 
suggest values that disti11guis11 Ca~adian cluldrel-t's literature as a particu- 
lar collection of texts froin other cluldren's literature? Or are shared charac- 
teristics more simply explained in terms of t l~e  material facts of pu~blication 
~ I I  Canada? Are the needs and responsibilities of a teacher of Canadian 
children's literature different from, or even antitl~etical to, t11e needs and 
responsibilities of a scl~olar of Canadian cluldren's literature? How hnpor- 
tant is it to consider the full range of typical Canadian cluldren's reading ~I I  

developing a description of Canadian cluldren's literatuse? As we continue 
to teach and to thud< about Canadian clddre11's literature, we look forward 
to the responses and revisio~~s of other students and scl-~olars to our list in 
progress. 
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Appendix: 
Shared Characteristics of "Mainstream" Canadian Children's Novels 

* The central young characters are ~II co~&ct with adults, usually wit11 
their parents. Twically there is a change in this relationslup during the 
cousse of the novel. Even in novels ~II  which both of these things ase true, 
parents may be quite peripl~eral to the central events of the plot. 

Main characters have ~msatisfactory home lives, comm~uucate very lit- 



tle wit11 parenLs, and try to solve problems 011 tl~eir own. Usually, how- 
ever, the sol~~tion comes when they turn to otl~er people and stop trying 
to be ~-i-,depai-ider,t. 

Despite problems, each protagolust is loved by lus or her parents; some- 
times tl~at's the problem itself. 

In addition to tur1GI1g to their peers for support, there usually seems to 
be anotl~er ad~dt, not a parent, to whom the young protagonist ~LISIIS for 
advice. 

Questions of dishol~esty or secrecy are important in these books. Parents 
may be dishonest and secretive wit11 their children or children may be 
dishonest or secretive with their parents. Resolutions typically occur 
when protagoiusts choose to tell secrets or be told them: comnmu1ucation 
creates a comrn~mity, and that is seen as a positive development. And 
conversely, then, isolatioi~, secrecy, not telling what you lcnow, being 
independent and separate, are seen as dangerous. 

Main characters are " r o ~ ~ ~ d "  ratl~er than flat. They change and develop 
during the novels. It also seems that there are lcey central moments at 
wluch they change--often ahnost at the end of the book. A choice is 
made wlucl~ seems to bring together all the images, events, and conflicts 
that occurred tlu.oug11out t11e book, in one intense moment of clioice or 
perception. This also seems to be a point at wluch the cl~aracters are 
defined as being matuse or becoming matuse -they grow LIP, somehow 
- and that's the happy ending. 

The main cl~aracters are often "jlu~ocel~t" or ignorant - they don't know 
sometlGI~g, or pretend to themselves that they don't know it - so the key 
point is learning sometlGI~g or acknowledging it - facing a truth, mov- 
ing past innocence or ignorance or lack of knowledge. 

The main cl~aracters are responsible but also dependent 011 others -or 
more accurately, there are always q~~estions of dependence and inde- 
pendence, and of responsibility and irresponsibility. 

The inah cl~aracters are outsiders, "~u~usual" young people; at least, 
there is a sense in wlucl~ they have to see themselves as not "i~ormal," 
and test themselves against the norm. It may be a specific instance of tlus 
cl~aracteristic that many of the main characters are from a lower middle- 
class stratum of society. 

T11e main characters tend to be adventurous people, willing to take 
chances and undergo danger. 

The main characters' actions are often more important than their 
tlIo~lglIts. 
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The novels tend to be variations on the l~ome/away/l~ome pattern, rather 
than reiterations of it. In some cases, home is where the roots are, and 
going away represents self-discovely, maturation, loss of innocence, and 
the original home is not returned to. The initial or originary home often 
is only remembered or recollected in the text and not seen. In some cases, 
there is a move to, or a x  acceptance of a new home: away becolizes home. 
In motl~er variation, cl~aracters don't leave home despite problems in 
the home; rather, they stay and work to resolve their problems. Frequently 
there is a multiple pattern of movement between various homes and 
"aways." 

Questions about t l~e  safety and comfort of home are central to these 
novels. The boolts work to get their characters to confront the relative 
virtues of being safe or not, or the circumstances ~II  which you might be 
willing to give LIP safety. Is there a paradoxical pattern here: trying to be 
safe is dangerous wlule learning to accept danger finally maltes you 
safe? 

Home is not necessarily the building one lives ~II  wit11 their fanuly; it 
may be a state of mind or feeling. 

The main character must conquer fear. This, indeed, may be the one 
generalization everyone seems willing to accept. 

The "fear" is often represented by "the dark": shadows, death, the wil- 
derness, and bad weather (snow, fog), either alone or togetl~ec 

The stories move towards discovery, indeed, toward self-discovery This 
is often related to the move past fearfulness. 

The novels are all driven by action, focusing on events rather tiIan on 
descriptions of interior feelings or landscapes, for example. 

The climax tends to be very close to the end - a big central intense 
moment, and then it's suddenly all over. 

Style aizd Tlzei~zntic Sk'iictzi~e 

There is a repetition of central ideas in t l~e  novels - clearly unifying 
llnages that recur and give shape to the events. 

Most (but not all) of the novels switch repeatedly between two contexts, 
or have two stories going at the sane time. For example, the novel might 
be structured aro~md two different points 111 a series of events (flash- 
baclts), two different focalizing characters, or two different historical 
settings. The two contexts come together dramatically at the central mo- 
ment of the plot. Does this suggest separation and then convergence as a 



stsucb~ral principle as well as a thematic concern? The two contexts 
usually oppose the past and the present ~II  some way, with resolutions 
often valuing letting the past go or moving beyond it. 

Some of the novels contrast (or at least reflect) urban and rural life (or 
perhaps, life in a civilized place and the wild). 

The language of t l~e  books is generally simple, but there are some com- 
plications, often in the introduction of words fsoin otl~er languages. 

Most of the novels are written in the tlurd person. 

Szibjects arzd bizages 

a Whether or not the books have the l~ome/away/home plot pattern, they 
do tend to focus on questions of what home is, or where it is, or what it 
should be and how you should feel about it. 

There seems to be a prominent concern wit11 health and sickness: the 
main characters either have illnesses or m ~ ~ s t  deal wit11 (and come to 
terms with) the illness or medical problems or deaths of others. 

@ Winter and/or the harslmess of the climate or the landscape seem to be 
prominent themes. Being Cai~adian means being in touch wit11 nature? 

There is evelztz~ally a love of nature evident in the novels. Characters 
often move from fear of nature to acceptance of it. Furthermore, descrip- 
tions of nature often become symbolic or meaningful in some way. 

a C~wiosity and the need or desire to learn are prominent in all of t l~e  
novels. 
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